
KEY ACCOUNT MARKETING MANAGER 
 
 
ABOUT US 
 
Voted “PPAI’s Best Places to Work” in 2017, ’18 and ‘19—we are Goldstar and are looking for a Key 
Account Marketing Manager to join our team. 
 
Some people may think of us as purveyors of promotional products, some say we are a supplier and 
decorator of branded writing instruments, drinkware, bags and stationery. We are a global company 
who manufactures, designs and decorates products that connect people to brands through one of the 
most effective advertising mediums today.   
 
THE POSITION 
 
Our ideal candidate considers themselves a marketer at heart, but enjoys the daily responsibilities of 
managing projects and interacting with our key accounts.  They would have a passion for building client 
relationships, collaborating with sales and marketing teams and have the desire to help build an exciting 
and desirable brand. This person will have the chance to work with an amazing team of passionate 
individuals who work hard without sacrificing the aspect of fun! Our business is small and nimble, but 
have the resources of a larger organization giving us a great balance that will enable you make 
significant impact to our business. 
 
From a day-to-day perspective, this position is responsible for building and maintaining relationships 
with our sales leadership team and key client stakeholders; developing opportunities to marketing our 
business directly to national and key accounts.  They will be heavily involved in developing and executing 
targeted account based marketing campaigns as well as the workflow of materials to support our sales 
team and tradeshow activities. Three key areas this role will focus on: 
 

• Account Based Marketing: Develop and execute a multi-dimensional account based marketing 
strategy to align our general marketing efforts with our individual key accounts. This role will 
have a team of designers and marketers as well as a robust sales team to support their ideas 
and leadership. 
 

• Sales Data and Pipeline Optimization: This position will work closely with the Marketing 
Automation Manager to develop workflows and reporting to enable better selling, nurturing and 
retention activities for key accounts. They will also be responsible for keeping all key client data 
accurate and up to date in our Salesforce CRM. 
 

• Tradeshow and Collateral Management: Supported by members of the marketing team; this 

role will lead the planning and operations of our tradeshow calendar, display materials, product 

samples, and collateral for events and other key account activity. 

 

 

 

 



YOUR EXPERIENCE & QUALIFICATIONS 
 
Our ideal candidate is a self-motivated, outgoing individual who is creative, analytical and flexible. We 
need your help in growing through our key accounts and your experience in a B2B Sales/Marketing or 
Account Management role is critical to this position’s success. Our candidates experience should 
include: 
 

• 3-5 years’ experience working in B2B Marketing or Sales/Account Management role with heavy 
emphasis on project management, relationship building and understanding how to create 
opportunities to grow within a large reseller market.   

• Ability to create and manage an Account Based Marketing strategy for larger National Accounts 
as well as supporting activities for different regions throughout North America.   

• Strong communication, leadership, and organizational skills 

• An understanding of using social media platforms to engage with clients   

• Shown ability to manage multiple projects alongside other team members, meet deadlines and 
provide meaningful feedback to improve customer communications 

• Has a thorough understanding of core marketing principles and is passionate about brand 
integrity 

• Experience working in a CRM (preferably Salesforce) overseeing client data, segmentation of 
lists, reporting and managing monthly/quarterly KPI’s. 

• Managing the planning and distribution of sales materials, samples, and collateral for 
tradeshows and client meetings.  

• Background of working with external vendors as well a team of internal designers, copywriters & 
support staff to develop account specific materials.     

• Experience in the Promotional Products Industry is a HUGE plus 

• Bachelor’s Degree preferred, but not required for the right candidate 

 


